Founded April 14,1975

Date

Banned from Box Hill, 1989 - Returned to Box Hill, 1998

14 July 2019

Hare(s) Kelinchi, ThisBig &
Nearly There (a right
hander) [Oh no it wasn’t!]
Venue

Hankley Common

OnOn

The Golden Fleece

MOA 3

2309

KELINCHI’S MULTIPLE
CHECKS ON MILITARY
LANDS

You are less likely to recall
this year’s Bastille Day for the
trail Kelinchi laid than for the
astonishing simultaneity of
the climaxes at Wimbledon
and at Lord’s, where in both
venues perfect equality had to
be resolved by sudden death,
at exactly the same times.
The Bounder seemed to
assume that I must have been
miffed by Atalanta’s report on
my trail last week, which
suggests that he and I live on
different
wavelengths.
However, there is one point of
interest. Atalanta recorded the
finish of my trail as at 1.20. I
assume she had been told 1h
20 mins, which is correct:
almost everyone was in
between 12.15 and 12.20.
Now, it really was about 5.5
miles, which shows the front

runners as averaging 4.4
mph, even with the steep
hill in Mountain Wood;
now, this is very much
faster than we normally
average. Today for instance
we took one hour for the
first 3 miles, partly because
of the startling proliferation
of checks; I counted 11 in
the first 31 minutes, and
there were many many
more, often only 100 or 200
metres apart. Some had
solutions within 20 metres
of the check circles, and the
great majority were solved
in no time. Two exceptions
stand out. One was a visit to
the mock-up of the German
Atlantic Wall, so that troops
could rehearse demolishing
it; the eventual solution took
us up to a view of where

but I admit that much of this
trail was new to me: original
and attractive. Kelinchi had a
charming young companion:
the French have interesting
words for young people for
which I can think of no
English equivalents. For girls
these include “môme” and
“mouflette”; the first of these
was often applied to Edith
Piaf.
Kelinchi also enlisted a
checking chicken, but really
her trail kept us together very
well. Clever girl!
Intellectuals. In this country
the word is used as an insult,
like “clever”. In Italy their
finest 20th C mind, Gramsci,
considered that anyone who
had completed secondary
education deserved the title
(in the 1930s this was still
rare). The French have always
gloried in the word, though to

qualify your name must start
with a B ( Badiou, Balladur,
Barthes,
Baudrillard,
Beauvoir,
Bergson,
Bourdieu….) They are also
famous (just imagine an
intellectual in this country
being well-known...) which
means that ordinary mortals
are reluctant to apply the
word to themselves. In the
States
academics
do
command
an
audience,
though there as here you can
find populist resentment and
mistrust. Heaven knows we
need people who can think
their way out of the muddle
inflicted on our world by
folly.

modern pongoes still carry out
exercises. The other was at the
summit of a very steep hill,
with dramatic views: here we
lost Belcher and Teddy Bear,
who went straight on down. I
believe it was RHUM who
solved this quite tricky back
check. He remained notable as
a front runner, as of course did
Atalanta, but also J. Arthur,
who solved many of the final
checks and led us in. Well,
“us”; naturally we found a fair
few short-cutters already at the
beer.
Chunderos was in charge,
eager to be told how many
checks there had been, but
alas, I had lost count.
We have often hashed on
these military lands, and
indeed the last mile or so I
could remember fairly clearly,

ON ON! FRB
The Hares & Leveret

Our and Other Hash Events
Twenty Fourth, First Friday Hash. Friday 2nd August 19:00
Hare(s): Speedy Humper Venue: Guildford: OnOn TBA
Twenty Fifth, First Friday Hash. Friday 6th September
Hare(s): Bonn Bugle Venue: Pyrford: OnOn Chez Bonn Bugle

Wiking

Twenty Sixth, First Friday Hash. Friday 4th October
Celebration of Start of THIRD year of SH3 FFH (Yellow Dress)
Hare(s): Too Posh & Teq. Venue: Redhill, OnOn: The Garibaldi
Twenty Seventh, First Friday Hash. Friday 1st November 19:00
Hare(s) TBA Venue TBA

Leader of the Pack

Directions

Email sh3@surreyh3.org by 10pm Sunday for inclusion of events
in next week’s Runday Shag

Receding Hare-Line Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Run

2310

Date

21 July 2019

2311 28 July

Invisible Man (BBQ?)

Burgh Heath

Hare(s)

Petal & Friends*

2312 04 Aug

Atalanta

Downside

Venue

Hawley Lake Sailing Club

2313 11 Aug

Slingshot

TBA

On On

A Beach Picnic at the Club

2314 18 Aug

Speedy Humper

TBA

P Code

GU17 9UB

2315 25 Aug

‘Iskneesbuggered

TBA

OS

SU8383057785

2316 01 Sep

Hash Flash

Scribe

FRB

2317 08 Sep

Coolbox

TBA

2318 15 Sep

RHUM

TBA

2319 22 Sep

TBA

TBA

2320 29 Sep

Strumpet & Hornblower

TBA

From M3 Jn 4a, head north on A327 for approx. 0.8 miles, past
Crown & Cushion pub, and turn right into lane to Hawley Lake (keep
right and pass "no unauthorised access" sign).
This is a SH3 event in Surrey! All visitors welcome.
Bring a picnic lunch. Petal's thinking of cooking a fish.
Cheap beer available too. If you fancy a pint of real ale in something
other than a plastic SH3 mug then please bring a suitable
receptacle.

Red Lion, Betchworth

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: sh3@surreyh3.org

*Wally & Honeymonster [with friends like these, Petal doesn’t need
enemies!]

Visitors

Dregs

Sinners

Amazing!
From up
here you
can see
Atalanta

What on
earth is this
great white
blob ahead
of me?

Colour Supplement
Founded April 14,1975

A clearly marked
check

A highly visible
blob

Banned from Box Hill, 1989 - Returned to Box Hill, 1998

Addendum
The hares must have been unnerved by the complaints of frugality regarding last week’s effort.
Indeed, there was an inordinate
amount of flour laid and a record
number of checks. Combined with
the bright sunshine, I understand
that some hashers had to be treated
for snow blindness.
Chundy took control as GM and
explained that Lord Raleigh had
renamed the area as “Hanky Panky
Common”. He didn’t hear this
since he had become lost and, like
last week, we had another vigil and
search efforts long after the circle
was over. Kelinchi, eventually
rescued him and brought him
straight to the pub.
The visitors were Hash Spy (a
long standing friend and colleague
of Teq and I) and two of the Hares,
Nearly There (Daisy) and ThisBig. Lady Chatterley & 3s/4d
were there, but Chundy said that
they no longer qualify as visitors. I
think that this was meant as a compliment!
Eskimo Nell & Eveready were
given down-downs for being such
excellent hosts on the Iceland
weekend.
Le Pro, our official/officious RA
called out the sinners:
“Super Sporting Sunday
Hashing, World Cup Cricket Final,
Grand Prix, Wimbledon and return
of the Real RA [or IRA? MB]

Last weekend. Iceland and
ATTY'S Fire evening, well enjoyed without ME
Sartorial Corner Hornblower's
shorts
Sinners:
Our lady Fleur in Elstead who
thinks the RA is a maniac
Oi You, enjoys non-alcoholic
rhubarb
Lady Chatterley, not happy
about hashing if the Pro was not
there
Hash Spy, knew we were in Iceland before any of us !!”
After the pub, Fleur hosted a
magnificent OnOnOn in her
lovely cottage garden. I was even
tempted by the Veggie Mains.
As I walked back to my car,
parked at the pub, I slipped over,
managed to bite my lip and fracture my right hand. Sax is now
out of the question (I said Sax!)
But, I am able to tinkle (Oh, you
lot, the ivories!) Hornblower
sustained similar, but more severe, injuries a few weeks ago
[Was it a Freudian Slip?]
Surgeon to patient: “Bad
news, we cut off the wrong
hand. Good news, the other
one’s getting better!”
I wanted a photo of someone
looking really cool but I took this
one of Bods instead!
OnOn! Master Bates

MOA 2

2309

A Hashional Treasure
is returned to us

Atalanta’s
Attendance-Fee
Bag/“Pouch”

